
Family Interview: 

Family name: Mrs. Lay Sarouen, Age: 49 (widow) 
Children: 6, girl: 2 and 4 boys. One oldest daughter: 27 ages but  
she disable person. 3 sons are study at Kakot primary school.  
 
Mrs. Lay Sarouen, she is a head of family; she broke from her husband about 6 years ago, she has 6 
children, 4 boys and 2 girls. The oldest daughter is 27 year old, but she is a disable person, she can’t 
walk, talk even the communication with people around, now she is just starting to learn to understand 
what people said. The oldest brother in 22 ages, his away from home for working, about 2 or 3 months, 
just comes back.  The Second brother 16 years old, last year he finished his study at Kakot primary 
school, but he not continue to high school because the family situation is difficult, he has no feeling to 
study, then he decided to follow his oldest brother to go to work  in order to help to generate more 
income.  

The three youngest brothers 13 and 11 years old are study at Kakot primary school in grade 4. This 
family also has a child adoption; he is 11 years old his parent died since he was young age. Under take 
care by Mrs. Lay Sarouen, he also has a chance to go to school, he study in grade 2 at the Kakot primary 
school now.  

As a 49 widow ages, Mrs. Lay Sarouen has a big responsible to the family, especially for supporting the 4 
children in her hand every, She is a farmer, she grow the cassava and rice, because of lack of money all 
the work at farm she do by herself and get some support from her 3 small children every day before and 
after they go to school.   

Every morning, Mrs. Sarouen has to wake up very early at 4am, she prepares the house, cooks, take a 
bath for her oldest daughter, prepare everything’s before she leave to the farm. So she keep her disable 
daughter stay home alone, the three kids follow her to farm by walking… her farm far from the house 
about 2Km, The three kids has to run back to home to change the cloths and prepare to school. From 
their house to school about 1Km, So every day the 3 kids have to walk about 6km from home to farm 
and farm to school. Mrs. Sarouen always arrived home late in the evening because she has to prepare 
the cows and look after everything’s ready at the farm before she leave to home.  

Every day, the whole family expand are more than income, for herself she could not find any income 
beside base on the two oldest son are doing the work to support the family, a month 100usd which is 
not enough to support the family. So sometime she has to own some money from someone to buy a 
rice, medicine, food, support her 3 sons to school,  from day to day the rate of money always increase… 
so make her too difficult, another things she base on collect cassava just have money to pay back to the 
owner.  Sometime the cassava cheap, the money could not enough even to pay back the debt.  

Sometime she thinks about going out for work but look at the disable daughter and the three small kids 
are studying at school, she can’t do. So she has no choice just try continue to do her farm. Every day she 
has to spend on food 4$ , money for three kids to school 1$, rice 100kg for a month, medicine because 
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